Holiday 2018 Issue
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
As 2018 winds down, I reflect back on not only this year’s events in Beckley Woods, but on the fact
that I have served on our Board of Directors since 2000. Much has changed since I attended that first
Board meeting. I have watched as many of our families saw their children grow up and leave the nest.
Indeed, Beckley Woods seemed to get a little older at that point. Now I am happy to see an influx of
younger families moving into Beckley Woods. That is a refreshing feeling seeing and hearing young
children at play. We have tried to move forward with our times by providing our neighborhood website
(BeckleyWoods.com), digital issues of our Beckley Bugle newsletter, an active Block Watch, and a
neighborhood social media site (Next Door). Indeed, it is difficult to remain uninformed of events. The
Board of Directors and our various committees strive to maintain Beckley Woods as a special family
friendly neighborhood to call home. Work continues on keeping our entrance and median attractive.
Our Landscaping Committee is already planning improvements for 2019. It is my hope that our
residents will continue to make an extra effort to get to know one another, even more so than in the
past. I believe that when we get to know our neighbors a little better, we end up making our
neighborhood a little better

BECKLEY WOODS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 2018 ANNUAL MEETING

Our Annual Meeting was held on Sunday evening November 18th at the Chenoweth
Woods Apartments. Reports of officials and committees were given. The slate of
directors was elected.

CHRISTMAS DECORATION
CONTEST

It is time for our annual Christmas
Decoration Contest! A first place
prize of $50, and a second place
prize of $25 will be awarded to the
owners of the houses with the best
decorations. All residents are invited
to light up their houses with their
best holiday decorations! Let’s light
up Beckley Woods for the holidays

again!
Front Row L-R

Tom Holloway, Michelle Garman, Gary Edelen
Faryl Edelen, Jim Daniel

Top Row L-R

Cary Duncan, Joe Lanham, June Shackelford,
Tangi Jones, Dan Kramer, Jim Burks

A MESSAGE FROM OUR BLOCK WATCH
In order to keep our neighborhood informed of police
and security related matters as well as other items of
interest to our community, all residents who have
submitted their email address will receive notifications
as they are received. If you do not wish to receive these
notifications, email us at: mailbwra@gmail.com

Please sign up for Nextdoor, our neighborhood social media
portal. Neighborhood information and announcements are
available. Open your internet browser and go to
https://nextdoor.com/choose_address/ then follow the
prompts!

THREE IMPORTANT REMINDERS
1. If you are receiving a paper version of the Bugle, we
urge you to submit your email address. This helps
keep our costs down and makes for a fast and easy
delivery. Simply email your address to us at
mailbwra@gmail.com.
2. Please visit our website at www.beckleywoods.com
for much useful information.
3. Our Block Watch group is always ready to add names
to its roster. No meetings are required but pertinent
information is shared via email and phone. Email us
at: mailbwra@gmail.com
4.

This issues quote from the Garden of Edelen
“Good neighbors make a great neighborhood!”
2018 BUDGET
The Board of Directors has posted the current year budget and year to date expenses for all residents to review. Every
effort is made to keep expenses to a minimum, while maintaining the appearance of the neighborhood. Please refer any
questions regarding the Budget to Gary Edelen at (502)245-6143.

Please visit our website at www.beckleywoods.com. Much useful information such as our Deed of Restrictions and Bylaws,
along with our newsletter, contact information, neighborhood news, Block Watch, and local information is available.

